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GRADUATION TO BE
HELD ON JUNE FIFTH
AT SYMPHONY HALLI

.1

i

Northfield Meeting to be Held ?us ai some or *nern using *-e sUEJectin all of their debates. This policy,
From June 15 to 23 rather than using a different topic

Several men from the Institute will every few debates, allows a more in-
be present at the Northfield Student tensive study of the subject, and a
conference to be held from June 15 better method of presentation, and is
to June 23. This conference is made slowly becoming the policy of nearly
up for the men from the various col-ball of the foremost debating teams in
leges of New England for the pur- this country.
pose of discussing religion in the Am- Ali Veteran Team Next Year
erican colleges and a delegation will This year's team consisted of five
be sent by the Technology ChristianmeRlhTJoe 2;SlHriz
Association. 29; Paul V . Keyse, '29; Willard F.z

Northfield this June will bring to- 29; Paul V. Keyser, '29; W rllard F.
gether for eight days hundreds of men McCornack, '2S, and James G. Muir,
from colleges all over New England. '30. Of these, Jope and Muir debated i
There will be platform addresses by in one debate only, while McCornack
men prominent in religious and social took part in five of them. Horwitz
fields. Open forums, debates and dis- and Keyser debated in all Seven en-
cMssions will be held on the most im- counters. Next year's team will prob-
Portant subjects of today. Athletics ably consist of Horwitz, Keyser and
in charge of Coach Wood of Wesleyan Muir, with the addition of several
will be participated in every after- members of the freshman team who;
noon, and will include such sports as have shown some promise. i
football, baseball, tennis and track. For the last several years the team i

All of the men going to the con- has taken a trip through the southern a:
ference and any other students who part of the coast, to New York, Phila- pi
are interested in going will meet in delphia and the like, this year's trip
the back office of the T. C. A. this, covering about 1200 miles, but next
evening at 6:30 o'clock. Gordon A. year the trip will be in a more west-
Speedie '31, head of the Conference erly direction, including Chicago, if 8
Dlvisioii of the Association-will presidei- ,possible. A maxium :o; a, and-a; .
over-'t it6emeetfing9 and plans will be minimum of seven, debates is the.Ill
made for the coming conference. Iteam's aim for the following season,iir
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nd the policy of a single subject will
robably be'follow ed.

Coach Fuller Deserves Credit

A large part of the credit for the
access of the. team, goes, to Dean .;.
fuller, -- t-i- coaeh;----r~--the--past-4ew~
ears he has been whipping the team
ato shape, and the present record Is
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JAnd Hieh Hurdles
Fay, Jacks, Elmer, and Willcutt

Take Only M. I. T. Firsts
,m ~ ~ Ha rdy Y I 9.2" l .Star

Show ing remarkable strength ill the
dashes and the htlrdles the Holy

.Cross Varsity track teami defeated the
Technolo1gy VaI sity teani1 8414~ to 501k
oI1 Tech Field Satulrdaty afternoon.
Tlle Purple y earlings (lid nearly as

4well wvhexl they~ outscored the 11-1. I.
T r. freshmenll 7l to 55..

The Cardinal and GI.ay Varsity -wvas
eable to score onlly three firsts. These

w ere taken by Marsh Fay in the half,
X|Fred Willcutt in the hammer, and
lR~ay Jacl{ and Edl Elmer by tieing an

the pole vatilt. The work of Captain
.Earl McDonald ill the hurdles, and
.the two Jims, Daly and Quinn, in the

(lashes stood out for the W,§orcester
.Var sityr.

Purple Scores Heavily in Dashes and
Hurdles

Led by M~cDonald in the high hur-
dles, Holy Cross got off to a good
stat t by taking first and second. Tony
Fleming, the best of the Technology
fence climb~ers weas third. In the 100
Daley, Quinn, and Murphy, all of Holy
Cross, finished in that order. The En-
gineers fared better over the lowr
sticks when Howf Barrington wart
nosed out for first by Spillane of the
Worcester team. The Crusaderg
counted one, two, three as Quinn,
Daley, and Tierney crossed the finish
line in the furlong.
_ The mile was a nice duel between
Brennan of Holy Cross and Pete Kir-
win. It was a nip and tuck race until
the last lap when Brennan took the
lead and, although Kirwin dog,-ed his
heels, the Crusader had the kick to
come throuagh the winner by eight
yards. Chuck Worthen picked up the

lextra point for the Institute team.
11Fay Wins Half with Ease

|Running a head race all the way,
| Marsh Fay sprinted down the home
|stretch to win by a comfortable mar-
Fgin over his teammate Dicki Berry in
l the 880. Hassett, the first Holy Cross
l man to finish was far in the ruck.

lTechnology's chances were very
5 much impaired in the quarter when
Captain Cy Meagher was unable to
start. Maher won this race, but not

luntil after a stiff brush with Jack
lHallahan anad Freddy Ladd in the
lstraightaway. Hallahan was a close
lsecond, and Ladd, who has been run-
n ing the dashes this spring, could not

lstave off a last minute bid by DurkinL
of Holy Cross.

Lee Thorsen, wearer of the Cardinal
and Gray, built up an early lead in
the two miles but with three laps to
go an ankle injury, which had kept
him out of the earlier meets, forced
him to give up the lead to little Tom-
my Fitzpatrick, and the Crusader won
easily. Thorsen, however, finished
second and Ed Holmes, running one
of the best races of his career, fin-
ished close behind.

Willcutt Shows Fine Form to Win
H amme r

Tossing the iron-wired ball 136 fee3t
21/2 inches, Fred Willcutt gave the
Engineers one of the few wins of
the afternoon, Willcutt showed good
form in this event and won easily from
Jenovese and Carrington of the Holy
Cross outflt..

Jim Daley, after his fine work in the
dashes, cleared 21 feet 7 5-8 inches to
win the broad jump f rom, Mil Zigler
and Claude Horton of Technology.
Jack and Elmer Tie for Pole Vault

Honors
Ray Jack and Ed1 Elmer gave the

Cardinal and Gray supporters some
encouragement when they tied for
first place in the pole vault. Chenis
took the extra place for the Crusaders.

(Continued on Page 4)

CA.LENDAR
Monday, May 14

4:OO-Lecture on "Atomic Physies" by
Doctor A. H. Kramer.

. .Tuesday, May 1 
4:06--Physics Lecture by Doctor H. A.

K'ramer.
6:00-Fencers' Club Meeting, Room 10-

200.
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A Record of

Continuous News Service

For 47 Years

John Hays Hammond Principal
Speaker at Eleven O'Clock

Professor's Subtility Commencement
1 Not Fully Appreciated

I I I ~~~~~Second Stage of the Senior
Now Professor Kurrelmeyer I

has long been famous for his Superheater Appears
unique pedagogical technique but |on Tuesday
today something went wrong
with the system. He has been TEA DANCE IN WALKER
in the habit of warning reciting
students of certain peculiarities
of construction with the phrase ID ue to the fact that the Great Court
'My middle name is Shylock." I is being torn up in preparation for im-
This admonition had become so I proving and beautifying the campus,
common that Thursday morning I this year's commencement exercises
he thought he might cast the i will be held at Symphony Hall, in Bos-
phrase in another form, but he I ton. Prior to the building of the pres-
had not. counted with his ad- I ent Institute, all of the graduation cer-
versary. i emonies were held there, but after the

A student was approaching Knew buildings were erected, the exer-
one of these perplexing pieces of |ises wNere held in DuPont Court. The
syntax and the professor, think- | exercises will be held at eleven o'clock
ing to help himm said: "What is D | n the morning of Jure 5, the first time
my middle name?" | tiiat the exercises were held il the

A period of silence followed. m Morning.
Then came the answer strong With the Class of 1928 in the Grad-

l and clear, "Rudolph." | uation Procession, will be the Classes
l He was right. The class went |of 1868 and 1S7S. This is the first

out cold and Professor Kurrel- y ear that any class other than the
meyer became and remained the | class which graduated fifty years prior
picture of humility for the re- to the present class will be in the pro-
mainder of the hour. cession, and the change should bring a

larger number of alumni to the cere-
mony.

| President Will Hold ReceptionVeteranz Team Is | Following graduation, President
Stratton will hold a reception in Walk-

Nucleus of 1929 er Memorial at three o'clock, after
which he will give a tea dance forDeb ting Seasn Zthe graduates and their friends.Debating Season ZJohn Hays Hammond will be the
principal speaker at the exercises. Mr.
Hammnond is a prominent mining en-Debaters Are Undefeated This gineer. and is one of the men who was

Year-Have Taken Nine responsible for the development of the
enormous diamond mines in South

Vilctories(Continued on Page 4)

Crimson Varsity
Shows Power In

Decisive Victory
Ithacan Jayvees Lead-Beaver

150's Win Over Yale
Lightweights

Three third places were the best the
Cardinal and Gray crews could do in
the triangular regatta with Harvard
and Cornell on the Charles last Satur-
day, while the light varsity was de-
feating Yale on the Housatonic. The
margin of defeat in two of these races
was very small, while in the junior
varsity race, Technology trailed by
about five lengths. Harvard won the
varsity and freshman races, but lost
the jayvee race to Cornell.

A strong wind ruffled the lower bas-
in all afternoon, spoiling an otherwise
perfect rowing day. The first race
was postponed froin the scheduled
,gour of 4:30 until 5:30, and again from
5:30 till 7:00. At about 7:15, the
frosh crews left the starting line, with
Harvard going out in front. The Crim-
son reversed last weeks tactics, and
did not allow anyone to head them.
Before Harvard bridge was reached,
they opened up and went nearly a
length to the fore, which distance they
gradually increased. In the final
sprint, Technology and Cornell stayed
abreast almost to the end, Cornell
finally beating out the Cardinal and
Gray yearlings by about a quarter-
length. Harvard finished a little over
one length ahead of Cornell, in 9:44
4/5. Cornell was clocked in 9:52 and
Technology in 9:53.

Harvard Has Bad Luck
The junior varsity race would have

been Harvard's but for an unfortun-
ate crab caught near the mile and one-
quarter. The Crimson duplicated their
frosh boat's performance, and they
looked to be sure winners. Suddenly
the Harvard stroke caught a crab and
threw number seven out of beat so
badly that he lost hold of his oar
completely. But the time the crew
was rowing together again, Cornell
had gained over a length and was
leading. The big Red oarsmen contin-
ued to forge ahead, and Harvard was
so demoralized by the accident, that
she could not get back into the old
swing. Cornell was a bit over a length
ahead at the finish, -with Technology
sprinting doggedly to place a poor
third. The times: Cornell, 9:56; Har-
vard, 10:03 4/5; Technology, 10:25 1/5.

The varsity race, rowed in a rapid-
ly-gathering darkness, was a thrilling
race. Technology hit a very fast beat,
and took the lead to within a few feet
from Harvard bridge. Here the Crim- |
son shell went up, and started to haul
in on the Cardinal and Gray. At the
mile mark, Harvard was ahead, and
she stayed ahead from this on. No E
amount of sprinting served to catch |

(Continued on Page 3)

M. I. T. MEN PLAN FOR 1
STUDENT CONFERENCE +

Prospects for a successful team for
next season seem very bright in lieu
of the fact that three of the men on
this year's undefeated team will re-
turn next year. This year the Insti-
tute team held seven debates, losing
only one Judge's decision in their en-
tire season, and defeating, among oth-
ers, the strong team of the College of
the City of New York, the first defeat
that team suffered in three years.

Team Wins Nine Straight Debates

WE OWE IT TO THEM

JUST before the Technology-Harvard crew regatta a
week ago last Saturday, Bill Haines told his men that

Harvard would know she had been to a crew race when
it was over, regardless of which crew won. Bill was
right; Harvard did know she had been to a crew race,
and it took everything she had to win that varsity fight.
Last Saturday, the results were much the same we
placed third in all three events, but in two of them our
crews were within striking distance of victory up to the
very end.

Technology has been represented in the rowing world
since 1910, but it is only for the past eight seasons that
we have had regularly organized and well-coached
crews. In the space of eight years, we have acquired a
boathouse, a good nucleus of equipment, a first-class
coach, and an enviable reputation in the intercollegiate
rowing world. In the last three years, we have had one
championship crew, the 1926 150-pound varsity; and
this past season we had a varsity that was a serious con-
tender in every race.

The time has come when a Technology crew can com-
mand respect from anyone, when the name M. I. T. sig-
nifies to the rowing enthusiast a fast, well-trained,
smooth-rowing, fighting crew, a time when Harvard and
Cornell oarsmen, lying about before the races, admit that
the Cardinal and Gray crews are as much to be feared as
any opponents. Such a condition did not exist three years
ago.

The evidence is all in our favor. In three years we
have come abreast of schools that have been rowing for
well over thirty years. Whom have we to thank for our
increasing prestige? They are comparatively few in
number- several unpretentious Alumni, Bill Haines and
his coaching staff, and the oarsmen themselves. We owe
it to every one of these fellow-students of ours who has
furthered Technology's reputation at great cost to him-
self to shake his hand and tell him that he rowed a good
race, that we are with him to the last man, and that we
appreciate his efforts. Today is the day to subscribe to
this movement. The list of men who rowed last Satur-
day is at the end of the regatta story; you know or rec-
ognize many of them personally. Let's get together on
this and make it the first drive in which Technology has
gone over the top 100 7/o the first day !

- By victories over the teams from

I,

Middlebury, Temple, Lafayette, C. C.
N. Y., Clark, New Hampshire Univer-
sity and University of Maine theteam
made a record of nine straight vic-
tories, having taken the last two de-
bates of the 1926-27 season.

On some sides criticism was heard
of the team because they delated only
one subject during the past year, "Re-
solved, That the United States Should
Cease to Protect by Armed Interven-
tion Capital Invested in Foreign
Countries, Except After Formal Dec-
laration of War." This is a comman
practise among college teams, how-
ever, and all of the opponents of the
team had debated the subject previ-

a tribute to his efforts. Until this
year the Institute has not had a team
which can approach the quality nor
the record of the present one, and with
this season as a start, the Institute
should hereafter have a debating
team -worthy 'of recognition as being
one of the foremost teams in the
country.

Official

U ndergraduate News Organ

of M. I. T.

Harvard WVins Twice and
Cornell Once As ]M. I. T.

Crews Trail On Charles

Engineers Drop Varsity
And Frosh Track Meets

To Strong Purple Rival
winner of Half Mile Holy Cross Shows

In Saturday's Meet Power In Sprints

�:-------------
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A Record of Official News

Continuous Organ of the
News Service Undergraduates

for 47 years. -o- 45 of M. I. T.

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

AS WE SEE -T-H ODD WORK DONE BY
AS WE SEE T]HE NORTHWESTERN MEN

MOVIES
They sell everything from blood to

lbonds; stoke everything from furnaces

METROPOLITAN | to stomachs; teach everything from
calculus to playground games and
carry everything from suitcases to

The bill at the Metropolitan thishods. Thus Northwestern's men stu-
week is not particularly above the dents still manage to earn their way,
average, but for a fair enough all- through college, though the new de-
around afternoon of entertainment it cree to raise tuition rates threatens to
isn't at all bad. Richard Dix in "Easy cause a financial panic next fall.
Come, Easy Go" departs from his usual L )le) mall sells his blood to a Chi-
role as a phlenominal athlete and plays cago hospital, in transfusion cases. Ill
tile entire film as an ordinary mortal a good week he is able to squeeze out 
who suddenly finds himself in pots two pints of the vitalizing fluid, prbo-
sessionl of a stolen brown bag contain- vided the cash register rings up at
ing more greenbacks than any mall least $35 a pint, Mwhich is his lowest
could use. flat rate. One of Garret Biblical Inlsti-

A good amount of really humorous tute's students guards physical bodies

comedy the involed inwtg hi efots is on the Chicago "L" every morning,
to helpturn thief browitnbgl and itheone prepares himself to guard spiritual
telo return urs the brw fagtoher ownter bodies durin g the day and guards a
weotisfof caughter The fthierf tshce wife and two children at nighlt.
beautfu daughterms some thif sucl eats I One of the Medill School of Jour-
eraf perfpormsg some unuhsa feast nalism students is gathering shekels
ofrickspiomkeing aoltte ofrass best and plots for short stories by riding

pidor turn up in the brown bag whlen- I rudoFplk' akl'Epes
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GENTLEMEN: THE PERFECT STUDENT

,WE hear a great deal these days about what a college man
should be. Our professors would have us believe, and

probably rightly, that our intelligence is remarkably low. If
one is to believe the newspapers, the typical college man is one
who goes on benders all the time, has no morals, and will
eventually end as a poor bonld salesman. Our families think
we spend all together too much money on "books" !

Recently there appeared a list of principles for the college
man. It is the inspiration of D~r. James A. Babbitt, professor of
hygiene and physical education at Haverford College, an old
established institution just outside Philadelphia. It describes
the ideal student of that school as follows:

He is a cultaxledl gentlemlan wshose v eit p lresence lenids intel-
l(ectlaxl stinulalltioli anll re~finenient.

He ( has il sltirit C onseerated to serv ice, ill college and out,
w~ithl at z(st and si:'('was clit~ ovei-c'onles, self-conscose~llss.

He is at led-b~loodled tinan, athletic in lwaillin-, find carriage,
standing, on two feet, with clear skin andl stralight-forarnd eye
abounding in llenlthl, equipped to enjo~y to the fEll the athletic
ping periods of life;

O1ne w^ ho lias eatrly inaotured his chloief of a life v-ocation, and is
constant in his iwreparaltion forz its respollsibility' dIulinpg his, vol-
lege dbays;

ST mlan has (o:rlyl learne(Ie to "lift hiniself 1)yN his owen boot-
straplls" allnd 'onqllilred( tile daily prIocr-astinationIs, inleltia and
lack of inlitilttive lvllich so often shacule> a1 fine spirit for mionths
alla yeal s;

Finially it mlaii essclltialil spiritual in his life, xviiatevet his be-
lief old erseed(, vhose finesness aind hinnate revelrence make hini a
111a.9lcet to, his fellows-a soul. wortll knowving. 

Of course this is merely one man's opinion, but if it is the
ideal college stuldent, wve are afraid a few of us fall very short
of the mark. However-, a man who embraces all these char-
acteristics, admirable as they rray be, would be classed by his
fellows, we fear, as a bit "queer". We wonder-would they
fit at M. I. T? H~ere, at least, a man whose presence "lends
intellectual refinement and stimulation" might find that he was
talking to himself if he were to join a typical conversation
among undergraduates, for Dr. Babbitt's use of those terms
insinuates to uis a conversation full of classical references, and
a noble intellect.

Our very presence here indicates that we have, at least in a
broad sense. chosen our vocation. However, as for procras-
tination, most of us are very proficient at it. We may be "red
blooded and athletic"', bult an existence as confining as ours
supposedly is perhaps makes these very characteristics hard
to control when the opportunity for using them presents itself.

Still, we know, and sincerely admire, men who embrace some
of these principles in their lives. If a man could live by all of
them, and still not be too "high and mighty", we would acclaim
him as a most remarkable associate. Keep the thoughts before
you-they are distinctly worth while.

-- THRE TECH BOOK LIST -
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whether his audience sneers or snores?
The first part of "¢The Man Who

Knew Coolidge" appeared with mulch
success in The American Mercury
some months ago. But this is only
a third of the book itself. To it Lew-
is has added many more rambling dis-
sertations by others of Babbitt's kind,
all beings of the middle mrorld who
can read and write, true enough, but
who have no more power of reason-
ing than the most remote of our pro-
genitors.

"The Basic and Fundamental Ideals,
of Christian American Citizenship," an:
address to the Menl's Club of the Pil-
grim Congregational Church, could be
no more typical of the average after-
dinller harangue that inflicts every
formal and informal gathering with its
wasted energy. "Travel Is So Broad-
ening" is only another of L~ewis's in-
imitable monologues from the mouth
of poor Lowell-but quoting cannot'
do the book justice; one mulst read for
himself to appreciate the laughable
senselessness of Lowell's type. He
rules the coulltry. H-. R.

A "squib" in the W esleyanl Oilrus
broadcasts to the students of that ulli-.
versity an invitation to wvork during
the summer ill a Collnecticut steel roll-
ing mill. "This job calls for men
with good physique, who are not
afraid of either long hours or manual
labor. Those who make good will be
given a chance for re-employmellt in
succeeding summel s or after gradua-
tion. The wvage ruins around~ $25 per
week."

The annual Prom of the Sl eshmall
class at Michi tan was all attempt to
cut down onl expenditures at such af-
fairs. The revellers appeared dressed
in their "oldest and most disreputable
clothes."

Thle future of the honor system at
Yale depends oll the desire of the fac-
ulty, or, lacking that, the interest of
a sufficient number of students. Un-
les one or the other is forthcoming,
,the system is doomed.
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WILcnIl CarLS luge suIns oUt mOllney trom
bank to bank in Chicago.

As a "Red Cap," a sophomore has
carried bags and suit cases to and
from trains at the Union station so
long he hailed a student carrying a
brief case on the campus recently.

One of the upperclassmen searches
vainly, lie says, for the key of knowl-
edge during the day, and looks with
equal success sometimes, for irate
guests l oom keys at an Evanston
hotel, where he is night clerk.

A professor at Oberlin College re-

cently made the suggestion that sport

roadsters should l)e awarded to out-
standing scholars instead of Phi Beta
Kappa keys. The professor said that
"there is not enough incentive given
to students il the United States to
make them strive for scholastic hon-
ors."

ever Dix puts it in the hands of the
daughter's father.

Together with the feature picture is
one of exploration in the Arctic re-
gions that shows some exceptional
views of the more human side of tour-
ing the frozen north. Gene Rodemich
is on the bill once again, with some
good specialty numbers, though the
chorus of "Flapperettes" is not as in-
teresting as it has been in past. There
is the usual organ recital-we wonder
how long that will last-the grand
orchestra, and a news reel.

Dean John Straub has an unlusual

r ecordl at the University of Oregon;

he 1as been connected with the Uni-

versity for over a half century. At

oue time he taught seven different

courses there, he is now dean of

men at the institution.
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THAT dull, dirty coating which
accumulates on the finish of

your car is Traffic Film-a result of
modern highway and traffic condi-
tions. There is only one sure and
harmless way to combat Traffic
Film, to retain the original lustre of
the finish, or to bring that lustre
from under the dull coating which
sometimes covers it.

An Auto Polish Made to
Combat Traffic Film

Film. Minute particles of oily, sticky dirt
are constantly settling on your car-in the
city streets, on the country roads, and

even in your owll garage. These particles
collect dust, and, baked by the sun and
the heat, are cemented together to form a
hard, dull film on the finish. This Traffic
Film is forming oil your carI today.

Buy a eall of No. 7 Duco Polish and use a
little every Reek or two. If you prefer to
have your car polished by the garage man,
ask him to use No. 7 Duco Polisl to re-
store the beauty of the finish. No. 7 Duco
Polish will not only protect the finish
against Traffic Film, but will keep it new
and gleaming, season after season.

Leading automobile manufacturers rec-
ommend No. 7 Duco Polish and many
of them put samples il all their new
cars. Look for the sample can in your
auto tool kit.

No. 7 Duco Polish is made by du Pont, the
makers of Duco. It is made specifically
to combat Traffic Film, which soap and
water cannot reniov·e. It is a neutral pol-
ish, with no harinful abrasives. It quickly
penetrates and loosens the Traffic Film-
"puts the skids under" the dirt particles-
and, almost without effort, you wipe away
the dull coating wvhich formerly resisted
the most strenuous scrubbing.

No. 7 Duco Polish revives the color, re-
stores the lustre, and leaves a dry, hard
surface which sheds dust. Oiice again the
finish glistens, the high
lights gleam, and your
car looks as new as when
you bought it. E

Traffic Film is

Formaing on Your 9
Car Today EM

M\odern Motoring condi-
tions have created Traffic
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Du Pont, the makers of Duco, have devel-
oped two other products to make your car
more beautiful. No. 7 Auto Top Finish
will waterproof the top and bring back
its original lustre. It is also an excellent
dressing for spare tires,, and tire cov-
ers. No. 7 Nickel Polish cleans and
brig-htens radiators and lamps

it' is also an ideal pol-
ish for metal surfaces
of all kinds in the
home.

.

E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Co., Inc.,
Genelral nMotols Building,

Detroit, .3ichigaln

THE MAN WHO KNEW COOLIDGE

THE MAN WHO KNEW COOLIDGE,
by Sinclair Lewis. Harcourt,
Brace. and Company, New York.
$2.00.

In Lowell Sclmaltz, "friend of Bab-
bitt," Lewis has made an excellent
effort to combine all the prevalent
ridiculous traits of the near-middle
class American and family. Mr.
Schmaltz is a typical man of the peo-
ple, A-1; he understands politics, trav-
ei, children, architecture-and above
all Cal Coolidge; and what is more; all
his knowledge is derived fromn per-
sonal experience.

Take the Coolidge example, for in-
stance. Didn't Lowell go to Amherst
waith Cal? Didn't he call on himi when

he was inl Washington? Didn't Cal ex-
press genuine regret that he couldn't

g-rant him an audience? Tell you -what,
Lowell knows the president like a
book. And besides that, Lowell has a
house in Zenith that is almost an Ital-
ian villa, with slots in the two bath-
rooms for old razor blades. Up-and-go-
ing is no word for it.

Schmaltz is the kind of man that
can give his whole character simply
by a few mouthfuls of wandering con-
versation. He talks and talks, and his
talk soon grows tiring; but one has to
laugh at the utter familiarity of those
wanderings, for who hasn't been bored
by a person insists on telling of his
,relatives,, his wife, his operation, his
fellow Kivranians, o r his -modern
daughter-a man who raves on and on,

L
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TRACK MEETING | fall's cross-countlyW season. Coach

There will be a track meeting in Hedlund wishles all men whllo have
the Hangar Gym Thursday afternoon the slightest interest il lic hill tan(.
at 5 o'clock to discuss plans for ilext lale sport to be present.

HOLMAN NINE DROPS
GAME TO CRAFTS

Crafts Now Favored to Win
Dorm Champiornship

Playing the best game of baseball
seen in the dormitory league this
year, Crafts just managed to pull
through a win against Holman, by the
score of 4-2 Friday morning. T9le
game was literally a pitchers duel,
Redlon, the Holrnan pitcher, making
five strikeouts, and Kensnetll, the
Crafts pitcher, fanning seven men.

The game was of only four innings
duration but was featured with many
spectacular catches and plays. Tlle
result of this game puts Crafts in the
Dead for the dormitory championship
as they have won all of their games
to date . They still have one more
game to play against Runkle. A vic-
tory in this game will clinich the base-
ball championship of the dormitories,
wstlifle a loss wtill necessitate the play-

|ing of another game with Holman anll
possibly Runk~le.

As in past years the winnler of "lie
tournament will be presented a bras,,
{plate wvhicll is the championship "pen-
nant" of tile dormitory baseball
league.

On the Campus at Connecticut Agri-
cultural College, fraternity pills are
so popular with the co-eds that at
initiation time they have to lbe re-
calledl to decorate the new ''brothels.:'
Tllis, "Tlle Vermollt Cynlic" thinks, is
a r ather novel way of calling off
"Imasty attacllments."

Aviation will form the mot'-f for
this year's Cadlet Ball a". the Unli-
ver sity of W~asllington. 
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REAGAN, KIPP CO.
JEV\ELERS A4XD DIAMIOND

31ERCHA NTS

Specializing in Gruen Watches

1(62 Tremont Street
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TENNIS TEAM TAKES
DEFEAT AT HARVARD

Freshmen Suffer First Loss
of Season at Andover

Winning only one matchi out of nine,

Techlnology's tennis team lost to Har-
vard by a score of 8-1 Saturday after-

noon on the Divinity Courts. Wig-
glesworthl of Technology defeated In-
graham of Harvard 6-2, 6-2, for the

only M. I. T. victory of the meet.
Tlle doubles team of Kuki and Wig-

glesworth showed up very well, being

the best doubles combination thus far
formed. Onl Monday the team will
mieet Bostonl College at the Oakley
courts in Belmont. Despite the set-
back by Harvard the team is expected
to show up very well ill this meet.|

While the Varsity team was losing
to Harvard, the Technlology yearlings
wrere taking their first defeat of the
season at Andover by a score of 9-0.
On Monday the freshlmenl will meet
Milton Academy at Milton. The frosh
should do well in this match as they
heave beaten both Tufts and Hunting-|
ton by a 5-1 score. 

V ARS ITY 
Singles-Whitbeck (H. ) defeated IKuki

(Tr.), 6-2, 6-1; Hill (H.) defeated Cleary
(T.), 60, 6;-0; Wiggleswvortli (T.) de- 

.feated Ingrahani (H.), 6-'2 6-''; Ward i
(H.) defeated lKonon-off (T.), 6-1, 6-4;1
Applleton (H.) defeated kHagerdorn (T.), 
6-1, -7; Harnlen (H1. ) defeated Searlvs
(T.), 6-2v, 6;-2, 

Doubles-H-ill and T'rasl; (H.) defeated 
Kukti and Wigglesworth (T.), 6-1, 6-2*;|
W~hitbeck; and Ward (H.) defeated C'learyti
and Kononoff (T.), 6-0. 6-1, IngrahamI
and Haralen (H.) defeated Hagerdorn and|

# Searles (T.), 6-2, 6-3.l
FRESHMEN|

Single.,-Field (.X.) beat Studeley ('P.), 
6-I, 6-*2- Sniyth (,A.) beat Gultierrezi'
(Tr.), 6-3, 6-1, Paine (A.) beat Call-;1
ton (T.). 6-:', 6-*'; D)urrell (A.) beat |.
Slattery (T.), 6-1, 6;-I: Heath (A.)I
bettt Gutierrsez (T1.), 6-0, G-0; .N'eff (AR.)1
beat Spcaulding (T.), 6-2. 6-1.l

Doubles-Field and Smy~th (.X-) beat 
Situdeley and Guttierrez, (T.), 6-2, 6-3,
Paine and Rurrell (A.) beat CYarlton and 
Wilkinson (Tr), 6-4, 6-'; Smith and|
Health (A.) beat Slattery andl Spaulding|
(T), 6i-3, 6-0.l

50 COUPLES ATTEND 
WALKER TEA DANCE ,

About fifty couples attended tile tea liE

dance given by the Technlology Boat |
Club ill the main hall of Walker Me-|

morial precedillg the crew races last|

Saturday. Hai-vard and Colllell were|
represented by about one third ofI
fliese. Danlcinlg started at 3:30 o'clock

aiiad ended at 6:30. Music wias fur- L.
nlished by the Tunesters and refresh- C
ments wsere served lby the Walker 
Dining Service.I

Tlle Unliversity of Oklalloma is to 
leave Robert Zuppke, Ilatioually fa-|]
mous football coach, inlstrucet a course T
hi football during thie surnmer .
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WIRES AND CABLES 
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ficulty.
Summary:

TECH BEAVERS

Bianchi, s .......... 1

Crosby, r ... ...... 3
Riley, 1 ............ 2
Engler, If ......... 2
Cannon, ef ........ 2
Killion, 3 ......... 2'
Donahue, 2 ........ 2
Burke, c .......... '
Allen. p) .......... 2
*Davis ............. 1

Totals ......... 18

HARVAR

1.1,11.
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1
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3
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1 10

O 0
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15 3

Mlijalkava, s ....... 2
Tudor, If ........... 2
Toddi, I ............. :1

E lkli ns, 2 ........... 
Carver-, 3 .......... 1
Devcns, 1 ........ 2

Crott.y, ef ......... 2
Newell, e- ......... 2
Cunningham, 1) ... 1

Totals .......... 16

11II

I 1,

Is

It;Ifh0

tl

1.
fl

Innings ................ 1 3 3 4 5
HalrXvarrd Seconds ....... O 2 1 0 -3
Technology Beavers ..... 0 0 2 0 0-2

R1uns--T~odd, Clarver, Devens, Bianci,
tilI es. EIrrors--Carver, Cannon, Burke.

Tw-o-base hit-Killion. Hom e runs -
Todd, Riley. Stolen bases-Carver, Dev-
ens, Bianci. Double play-Burke to Ri-
le. First base on balls-Off Cunning-
ham 1, off Allen 3. Hit by pitched ball
-By Allen (Ell-ins, Cunningham). Struclk
out-By Cunningham 9, by Allen 1. Wild
>ito h-.\lle-n. lnmlpire-Harold Jam-win.
Tinge 1 hiour 5 min.

TECHNOLOGY CREWS
LOSE AT CAMBRIDGE

(Contilaued from Page 1)

her, althougih Cornell and Technology
rowed themselves out all the way from
the mile and one-quarter to the finish.
Harvard was a length ahead when the
flag dipped a tthe finish line, and Cor-
nell led the Engineei s by less than a
half a length. Harvards time was
9:41 1/6, Cornell finishing in 9:46 4/5
and Teclnology in 9:50 3/5.

150's Win at Yale

At New Haven, the hundred-fifties
succeeded in defeating the Yale light-
weights, aided by a broken oar in the
Yale boat from about the half-way dis-
ance in the Henley. Technology was
railing until the accident occurred,
jut she finished four seconds to the
,ood.

Technology boating:

VARSITY
Boas, Capt. MIalmquist
-No. 2, Holt
No. 3, H;elsey
-No. 4, Brickson
two. 5, Tittman
No. 6, Dolben
No. 7, Tonight
Stroke, Zurwelle
Coxswain, Karas

JUNIOR VARSITY
Bow, S. Wells
No. 2, Abhott
No. 3, Li-nden
So. 4, Byrne
No. 6, N. Wells
No. 7, Bennett
,Stroke, Jackson
Cox.;,,vain. Booth|

FRESH MAN|
Bowv, Dtirdsel lI
No. 2, Morris 
No. 3, BennettI
iNo. 4, Evans
NSo. 5, Mc.Leodl 
N O. 6 , Otis
.N o. 7, I-all|
Stroke, XichardsonI
CQxswXain, Whittaker*l Cig92g R. J. B EYi N1 IN - " Tbri 4 ('C(O CO.MP ANY, 'Winston-Salem, N. C.
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BEAV ERS T-% W-4

FIVE. INNING~1 4 GArME TO CRIIMSON
Harvard Seconds

Beat Beavers 3-2
In 5 Inning Game

Cunningham Hulrls Fine Game
for Crimson Striking

Out Nine Men

Harvard Seconds were again vic-
tolious when they defeated the Beav-
ers 3-2 in a five inning game on Sol-
-lier's Field Friday afternioonl. Cunning- l
ham pitched a very good game for the:
Crimson striking out nine men and
walking only one. He was aided by
almost perfect support, but the Bea-
vers finally solved his curves and
managed to get two runs across the
plate in the third inning. Phil Riley's
home run in the third was the out-
standing feature of the game.

Beaver Fielding Good
Witl the only double play of the

game to their credit the Beaver fiield-
dint showed considel able improve-
| meat over previous games. Burke and
Riley negotiated this deal and both of
these men did very good work. Burke I
has been behind the plate ever since
the opening of the season, although at
first lie had considerable competition

i for this berth.
Br-ig Allen was not up to his usual

folm as he struck out only one Crim-
sont batter while he walked three, hit
two, and was credited with a wild
pitchi. Apparently the Crimson batters
were well on to Allen's style as they
were able to hit his pitching with lit-
tle difficulty.

Fridays game was a great improve-
mtent over some of the earlier games,{
but the Beavers will have to improve
still nore if they expect to will any V

igames this season. Harvard Seconds
!are only a mediocre team and if the
Beavers had a little more punch in
both games they could have defeated
the Crimson without vei y much dif-|

THQE COOP
lIenas Wear

WHAT'S NEXT AND '%VHE.\-'

STRAW HATS
STRAW HAT DAY

IS TUESDAY

MA8wY FIFTEENTH

Sennit Straws
3.00-3.50 and 5.00

Leghorn Straws
5.00 and 8.00

Look them over
in the WVindow and in the Store

TECHNOlO0GY BRANTCH
HARPVAtRD CO-OPERA&TIVE SOCIETY

76 Massachusetts Av-e., Cambridge, Mass.

HELP WANTE D
| TVLnte-d: Tw'o noeat-aplploarl ing, aggres-
Ve students for summcer employment in

eolle tion depat tilent of 'o lrge publisher.
lN, selling. I Aerage earenings $30 to S10

w a eek. Sie AIr. Jenkins any afternoon
hotw een l an(] 5 o'clock, Room 13, 294

l\\Wishington St., Boston.

STAY ON THE FAIWWAY;
STICK TO CAMELS!

SOME;IV'TERE between your collar-button and the bottom of your plus fours
|there's a smoke-spot-seeking "fill-fullment." The vast majority of jobbies
who feel that in'ard hankerin' have discovered what to do about it. They
pull a cool cloud of joy away down into it-and slowly exhale fragrant
Camel smoke.

Tobacco science has produced in Cantel a superb-blend of the chtoicest
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. Just revel once in the delicious, quivering
aroma of a cloud of Camel smoke. Well bet a caddie to a left-handed

niblick you'll never get off that fairway!
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Hotel Kenmiore Barber Shop
490 Commonwealth Ave.

W HERE TECH MENS GO
10 Barbers with a smidle

Bootbla~ck Manicuring

-

- W

-Iow Im- r.~ ciamIqll

An Opportunit for Cof11ege Graduates in the
"'Best Paid Hard Work in the W7orld 99

2

wjLAXITY RADIO EQUIPMENT
STANDARD SETS AND) PARTS

J NSTAL.LATION SERVIC;E
Phone Kenmore 0745

126 MASSACHfUSETTS AVENUE
(Next to Cor. Boylston St.) Bostonp

"if rst Tested-Then SoldS"
-DFount to Tech StudentL
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inches and attempted to better the In-
stitute record but knocked the bar off
after he had seemingly cleared the
height. Harold Champlain and Art De-
Mars toolk second anld third in the
hammer as Flannligan of the W~orces-
ter team w on with the good toss of
175'/2 feet.

The summary:
VARSITY

One hundred and twenty-yard high hur-
dles-wani by M~cl)onald (H1. C.); second,
Eafferty (H1. C.); third, Fleming (T.).

itwo hundred and twenty-yard lowv hur-
dlles-W~rin by Spillane (i-1. C.); second,
B arrinlgton (fr.); third, Costello (H. C2.).
I line-2G sec.

I nzeX hundr e(l * zrd dash-WNon by Daley
I (S . (-'.); second, Quinnl (H. (2.); third,
_11ul-J)hy (H. C'.). Timlle-]0 see.

Two\' hunldred Xtld twventy-yard run-
l'Vorn by Quinnl (Ll. C2.); second, pealey

CH a.); third, Tierney (H. C.). Time-

Four hundr-ed and forty-yard run-Wnon
by& Anther (1-1. C.); second, Hallahan (T.);
X1hird, D~urkin (H. C:.). Tinile-52 2 -5 see.

Eighrt hunudredl and eigrhty-yard run-
Wion by F'ay (T.); seasona, B~erry (T.);
third. Eassutt (H. C.). Time-' min. 5

t,3see.
One mile run-WNon lay Brlennall (H. (C.);

second, Kirwvin (T.); third, W'orthell (T.).
Time-4 mnin. 44 2-5 sec.

Twio mile runi-Won by Fitzp~atrickt (H.
C:.); second,ThrrlIsell (T.); third, Holmes
(T.). Time-lo mill. 10 2-5 see.

-J avel in thro-%r-Won by C'arrington (H.
C'.); -second, X9IcCarthy (T.); third, Tier-
ney (T.). Distance- 176 .'S5 feet.

Pole vaulL-Tie for first between Jack
and Elnim-r of Tech; third, Clienis (H. C'.)
iHeigrht-llo feet Dyin.

Shot 1)ut-W11on by M~arkss (H. (C.); sec-
ondl, SwXeencey (H1. C.); third, M1artini (T.).
D)istance-41 feet 8 in.

Discus throwe-Won' l)y SwXeenley (H. C.);
second, Gray, (T.); third, Mlarks (H. C'.).
W~stanc~e-I RI feet 1/2, in.

IHunning, high iunilW-'on lb, McDonald
(H. C.); .seeorid, It. Costello (T.); third,
tie belxween J. C~ostello (H1 C.) and Zigler
(Ti.) aelfrht -a feet 10 5-8 in.

Rtunnling b~roadl jump-WNon bad Daley (H.
-..;secolld, GZigrler (T.); third, Horton

('I.). Distance 21 feet 7 5-8 in.
11!011111tear Lhll-o%%,-%'on hay W~illeutt (T.);

sec.ondc .Jenovese (H. '. ); tllird, C'arrinlg-
tcon ( it . C'.). Distance-I 'ti6 feeL i* , in.

FRESHMEN
Onee hundred ,and twventy-yardl high. hur-

dles-Wonl by H1ardy (Tr.); secolld, Egan
(ki. C.); thirdl, tCarr (H1. C,). Timne- 16
z-a sec.i

Tredo hundred and twerity-ard lowv hurt
dles-Wcon by Hardys (T.); secolld, Plan-
nigaln (11. C. ); third, waltzer (T.). Time|

-G 4-5 Xsee^.
one hundr ed-yard dash-Wnon by AMorin

(H. (2.); second, Broder (T.); third, Cre-
vatli (H. Cz.). Time 10 1-5 sec.I

'hI No hundred and twoenty-yard dash-
Wkon bib Mo:rin (H1. C.); second, Broder,
(T.); third, Lapplin. (T.). Timne-MY! 2-5
see.

}'our hundred and fcerty-yard run-Won
by) Perry (E1. (C.); seconld, Hegarty (H.
CI.); third! (copahalld (T.). Tline- a:, A-5

Isee~.,
LI'ight Hutndred and eight>-yard run-l

WVol by M~aher (H. C.); second, Gra-
hairn (E. C.); third, Allbright (T.). Time
2 mine. 4 see.

Onle-mile run-Won by Madden (H. C.);
second, Baltzer (T.); third, Mlonahan (H.
C'.). Trime-4 min.. 38 see.

Jav~elin throwv-Won by Morin (H. C.);
second, Eagan (H, C.); third, Flannigan
(H. C.). 155 feet 5 in.

Pole vault-Won by I.orin (H. C.); sec-
ond, Allyn (T.); third, lie between Dan-
forth and Davis (T.). 10 feet.

Shot iut-Won by Grondal (T.); second,
Flallnigan (H. C.); third, Hardy (T.). 48
feet.

Discuss throvr-Won by Grondal (T.);
second, FHardy- (T.); third, Flannigan (H.
Co.). 111 feet SI,-' in.

Running high jump-Won by Benjamin
(T.); second, Cohen (T.); third, Northrop
(T.). 5 feet 911i in.

Running broad juxmi.Won by Foy (H-.
:C.); second, Burns (H. C.); third, ]Ben-

jamin (T.). 20 feet 1 5-8 in.
Twelve-pzound hammer throw-Won by

I'lannigan (II. C.); second, Champlain
(T.); third, Debaxs (T.). 175 feet 6 in.

SUMMER POSITIONS
OPEN TO STUDENTS

Several summer positions are open
to undergraduate students, through the
means of the T. C. A. These positions
range from salesmen to dramatics.
Following is a list of the jobs that
are still open:

Men are wanted for sales work with
the ButtTick Company selling the
Delineator magazine. Pays salary and
commission and bonus.

The March Rainmaker, a sprinkling
device for the larger gardens and
grass plots has proved a satisfactory
article to sell during the summer.
Mein are wanted for this work.

Emerson and Mason, a company
dealing in many mechanical and elec-
trical products needs salesmen for

in summer places where gas mains are
not avrailable.

D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc., de-
sires one student to sell the student's
edition of the Chemical Annual, edited
by J. C. Olsen. A possible job for
sumzmer school student.

The Strolling Players want men in-
terested in dramatics and also men
to act as advance agents. Interesting
work for mien wvho like dramatics.

Summer Champ desires a man with
experience and ability in woodwork-
ing who could be interested in direct-
ing young boys in this line. A very
fine camp and a pleasant vacation
for one liking this sort of thing. Pay
however, is very small.

Caddy Camp desires a man to take
charge of caddies. Must be about
twenty-five years old, of highest char-
acter, with likting for boys and able
to maintain discipline. Experience In
this work desirable.

Opportunity for Chinese, Japanese,
or Philippine student, as houseman
at summer residence on south shore of
Massachusetts,

Rteal Estate Salesmen desired for
Oak Hill Village, a high class develop-
ment in Newtonl, Mass.
,,Anyone interested in obtaining fur-

ther information upon the subject
should apply to the T. C. A. office in
the basement of Walker.

SENIORS WILL HEAR
JOHN HAYS HAMMOND

Commencement Exercises to be
Held in Symphony Hall

( Continued from Page 1)

Africa. Mr. Hammond's topic has not
yet been announced.

Sign-ups End This Week
The second stage of the Senior Su-

perheater, containi ng the final plans
for the Senior Week activities will be
given to the fourth year men on Tues-
day morning, May 15, It will be writ-
ten in the same tabloid style as the
first stage. Sign-ups for Senior Week
will remain at 'ILhe same price for the
remainder of the wreek, when the com-
mittee intends to stop signing-up.

About i
have SI
pected
will Sig
week.

Monday, May 14, 1928X

one hundred aned :fifty Senlors 
Jigned-up so far, and it is ex-x
that the majority of the claiss 
gn-up before the close of the 

MORTAR AND SALL 

PROFESSOR NORRIS
TALKS FROM WBZ

Sails For Europe This Summer
to Investigate Education

in Russia

Professor Jam-es F. Norris of the
Chemistry Department spoke from sta-
tiOnl WBZ last Friday night on the ad-
vances being made in chemistry at the
present time.

He told of many interesting applica-
tions of the new discoveries being
made in research work. One of the
points he made particularly clear was
that the chemist is learning to out-do
nature in her own provinces. This
he illustrated by telling of the prog-
ress in the making of artificial silk.
What we now know as rayon is far
from the quality of silk worms' pro-
duce but, by new studies in the nitra-
tion of the cellulose molcule, a prod-
uct is llow being produced that prom-
ises to put the silk Ivorm out of busi-
ness.

The Prejudice Against the Artificial
Product

He pointed out the reaction to the
synthesized product which is found
everywhere and showed that the chem-
ist is able to make a much purer and
better product than nature and not
only that, but he, iD SO doing, re-
leases men from the arduous physical
work, such as was once exacted by
the indigo industry, for other activi-
ties.

This talk was by invitation of the
American Chemical Society which is
having its convention at Swampscott
inl September. Professor Norris is go-
ing to Russia this summer as a guest
of the Commisar of Education, with a
,party of twelve from this country to
investigate the educational system of
Russia.

Mortar and Ball will hold a meeting
in the Comnmons Room on Wednesday
at 7:30 o'clock, Rogers Building.

m

SPORT SHOES

by

"4JohnstonI &

Murphy"

Shoe illustrated is on the
new " Croydon" last and
is executed in Grey Elks,
trimmed with Tan Rus-
sia Calf and is fitted with
"Ruf Grip" Gumn Rubber
soles.

Style 885 $14.50)
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x HAT are you going to do after graduation?VV If you have not decided -or if you have
V r rn~ade a snap decision-just read over the

rest of this. It presents the case for life insurance as
a career. It is worth thinking about. The choice of
a career is important. Life insurance is most desirable

That is the story of one who began at the bottom
and reached the top without the help of a college
education. The advantages are with you who grad-
uate from college. 

And there is
Future

:s so much room for ability and enlergy.
Life insurance, in volume of
business, is one of the three
leading businesses ill this coun-
try, and yet it is only in its
youth because the possible ap.

lplication of insurance is ex.
panding all the time.

and satisfactory as a permanent
calling.

And why?

Money
Reports of college gradulates

who havre entered business indi-
cate that life insurance holds
first place as a source of income.
Onle John Hancock agent de-
scribes his work as "the best-
paid hard work in the world."
He is a college graduate and in
five years has put himself at
the very top of his business.

Advancement
In the second place, ad-

vancement depends entirely
on your own effort and ability.
This is no fairy-tale of success.

REASONS WHY
XLife insurance is founded ont high

ideals.
a It Is capable of yielding 2 good in.

come and the satisfaction of accom-
plishment.

* It offers opportunities for real
leadership.
11 It brings you in close association

with business and business men.
* It requires you to become familiar

with business methods, law and
finance.

* It isa8field forworkers, notshirkers.
• It is an alluring and practical call-

ing for men of dynaminc energy.

Low est Rates
All Standeard Popular Make Caors

U-DRYVIT AUTO RENTAL COo., Inc.
6 Beividere St., Boston

LAFAYETTE SQ.-,GARAGE, 844 Main St*, Cambridge
Kenmore 6203

Special Rates to Students

Satisfaction
But all the pay and all the

advancement possible are not
going to wholly satisfy the in.
telligent college graduate. Life
insurance offers further satis-
faction. It is one of the great
factors in the modern world
making for security, peace of
mind, increase of confidence,
and the building up of credit
for individuals, businesses and
institutions.

It is the sober and The life insurance agent is indispensable to the con-
duct of modern affairs, and in a particularly satisfac.
tory way. He is an active force in increasing the sum
of human happinsess, Drosperity and security.

Your Company
Now is the time to consider what you are goihg to

do after graduation. If you are ambitious, willing to
work hard, and are interested to know about a life
insurance career, you owe it to yourself to examine
the opportunities afforded by the John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Comnpany. It is a national
institution with a country -wide service, of great
financial strength,-one of the large companies of the
world.

proved fact. The Vice-President of a great life in.
surance company who began his' career as an agent
has this to say to seniors who are about to graduate
from college:

"If you love work and desire to pursue an honor-
able, useful and lucrative mission in life, this is the
business for you to take up. Life insurance salesman-
ship offers a fine field for the energies of the splendid
young men in our colleges.

"That this is true is demonstrated by those college
inen who have taken up life insuranlce, for they have
shown that the college man is fit for this kinld of a job
and that the job also is fit for the college mnan.

",The work of the life insurance salesman is dis-
tinguished by independence and opportunity for di-
recting his own activities. It gives all possible oppor-
unuity for individual initiative and a chance to make
an amrple incomne at an age wherl most fellows are
Struggling on a wage pittance."

Mlan Riledl by
Rivals' Timne

Claims
Rutherford, N. J.

March 9, 1927
Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemnen:

I sure get some riled when I see
where some fellow is crowing over the
fact that being older, and having run
into Edgeworth sooner than 'his less
fortunate compatriots, he challenges
the world as the champion long-time
member of the Edgeworth Club.

He doesn't deserve any medals. He
got his reward in the enjoyment of his
smoking for the added number of years.
He was just lucky in starting sooner,
that's all.

However, if you care to delve into
ancient history, look up when they
first started to pull down the old Grand
Central Station in New York,* then
add a-L least six months to that, and
you will1 arrive at the approximate
time when I first Joined the club.

I have stnoked at least one pipeful
of every other tobacco I have seen
advertised, sometimes through neces-
sity, but most of the time to prove to
myself that I have been right in stick-
ing to the old blue tin. 

Yours truly,
-Aprl, 907 H. M. Wittridge

EdFgeworth
Extra Higsh Grade

Smokingy Tobacco

t- r A 

IFE: INSURANCECOMPAI
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

65th year of business. Insumance in force, $2,764,331,561.00. Assets, $451,006,878.49;
reserves and all liabilities, $415,000,775.15; surplus funds, $36,006,103.3.4.

Address Communications to Inquiry Bureau, 197 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.
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HOLY CROSS WINS
TECH FIELD MEETS'

Engineer Varsity Loses 941/2
to 50)1/2 as Frosh Are

Beaten 71-55
(Continued from page 1)

Heaving the iron-tippedl spear 176.95
feet Carrinlgton took the decision over,'
Jim McCarthy in the javelin throw. 
Tierney, placing third brought the Pur- 
ple tally tip to six points in this
event.

After w-ilning the high Hurdles in
fast time, Earl McDonald, the Purple
leader, won the highs jump but not
however %witllolt some trouble from
:Russ Costello of the Engineers. An-
other Costello, this time froin Holy
Cross, tied for third for jumping honl-
ors with AMi Zigler.|
Hardy and Morin Stand Out in Frosh

Dual
Elected to the captaincy of the Tech^

nology 1931 team the day before, Phil
Hardy set a good example for his team
by scoring 14 points. Tllis total came
as the result of first in both hurdles,
second in the discus, and third in the
shot. Morinl of the visitors outdid
Hardy however by taking first in both.
dashes, the jav elin throw, and the
pole vault.

Renewving cross-count y riva lry of
last fall Dick Baltzer fought it out
with Mawdden of Holyo Cross ill the
mile, but the Purple man had the
edge and won by a close margin. The
Technology yearlings showed improve-
menlt ill the quarter whlen Glenn Good-
hand placed third in a close fast race.
Charlie EBroder finished second to Mo-
rinl, the Purple star, in both dashes.

Grondal Boosts Shot Put Record
Bud Grondal, who had raised the

freshman shot put record twice this
season, broke his owII record by 9
inches vhen he tossed the iron pill 47
feet 11 inches. Flannigan, Holy Cross
weight man, wvas but two inchles be-
hinld Grolid.al. Bad also won the dlis-
cus throw.

The freshman half wvas won in more
fthan a seconld faster time than the
Alarsity race. Herbie Allbright placed
Udird, losing by the narrowest of mar-
-gins to Maher and Graham of Holy
{C0ross.

The Technology freshman made a
clean swveep in the high jump when
Phil Benjamin, George Cohenl, and Cy
Northrup finished in that order. Ben-
jarnin had the bar put up to 6 feet 3-4

I u~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Sp>eciall 12''% % discount to Tech students on all c-ash s~ofles at
our list prices.

<OSTOIDDER%;
-| fS W * - BOOS~ft Ortega

FOR GRADUATING SENIORS

JOHN SPANG

HIRE A NEW CAR

U l DRYVIT


